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UM HOSTS CANDIDATE DEBATES FOR U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
CANDIDATES VYING FOR MONTANA'S LONE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES SEAT 
WILL SQUARE OFF IN BACK-TO-BACK PUBLIC DEBATES ON THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MONTANA CAMPUS WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 29-30. THE FIRST NIGHT WILL 
FEATURE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES LEO HUDETZ, LARRY JENT, MIGNON 
WATERMAN AND BILL YELLOWTAIL AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE MONTANA THEATRE OF THE 
PERFORMING ARTS AND RADIO/TELEVISION CENTER. THE FOLLOWING EVENING 
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES ALAN MIKKELSEN, DWIGHT MACKAY AND RICK HILL WILL 
DEBATE AT THE SAME TIME AND IN THE SAME LOCATION.
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